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Three Dollars Per Year

13, 1891.

CALL OP THE SOUTHWEST moderate capital is well illus- about the new strike on tho Engineer. locks on the safe had len sent to the
He has over an hundred feet of ore ex- factory for repair, and tho
SILVER CONVENTION.
agent was taktrated by the
instance posed ranging
in thickness from four to ing the
money to his home for safe keepTo the prospectors, miners, mine as related following
iucho which will mill an ing. When a short distance from his
by the Silverton twenty-siand claim owners of Aew Mexico,
house he was siruek ou the head with a
Miner: "On the 1st of May hundred dollars a ton
El PASQ FOUNDRY
Arizona and Westtrn Texas
handle, knocked senseless and robGuorgoH. Utter write the Liberal pick
last
the
Ariadne
mine
was
lhe depression that exists
only thai it wai in error in saying the attach- bed of $,S00.
run by the First National hank of
The Albuquerque Citizen of the (it h,
throughout the southwest is due a prospect, with one dollar or ment
Silver City ou the water works of that boasts that
of Herieilillo
to the unnatural depreciation of one million dollars, all
the
depend- lowu was to lecure an overdraft. Mr. county has alreadycollector
collected (20,000 in
Bx-o.e- s
silver and to the evil effects caused ent
Utter
aaya the nomniuiv borrowed the taxes so far this year. That is nothing
upon the vividness of the
the bank iu the regular course C. A. Robinson, sheriff and tax eolleeur
by that portion of the alien act
money
that prohibits the investment of imagination. Since that date of business and iu the ordinary manner of Socorro county, has so f.ir collected
for the purpose of paying the interest on over
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
(40,000 and has a kick coming to
foreign capital in mining property the ore body has been struck certain
bonds of the company.
him because taxes are not lieing collected
I
EL PASO,
in the territories
S.
The object of and it is now a mine, and ready
And then Socorro county has 110
faster.
spring A. Ambler bought a sathe Southwest Silver Convention to back Mr. lies' bond for loon Last
license for hia l'yramid aaliMin. It rich community iu it like Albuquerque.
to
that is convene on the 15th day
a vary. neat hut not gaudy atl'air and
Next year was
THK BLACK RANGE.
of December, 1891, m El Paso, county treasurer.
was rather expensive, in fact it cost its
will
the
mine
appear on the owners il00.45. Owing to business Front lb. Chloride Itanz.
Texas, is to disenss and take steps
Clll.OHIIiK.
to remedy these evils. No other tax list side by side with other reasons ho concluded to move his saloon
ILLSIiORO, NEW MEXICO.
to Gold Hill and as ho was stuvk ou his
Martin Wegmanu is moving his stock
subject but the silver question and producing mines, and the lieeiise concluded to move it to (told Hill of drngs
le llermosa.
the modification of the alien act owner will not kick at a fair along with the saloon. Tho comity
A General
and Davidson have comThompson
will be entertained by the convenBanking Business Transactednearing 01 tins olijucteil, saying pleted assessment
assessment.
Mr. lies above treasurer
work ou lhe Houruite
the license was issued lor Pyramid'aid
tion, and all attempts to pervert
at l'yramid it must remain!
If he and Kheumutix mining claims up
referred
has
to
been
the
lately
of
mass
the
of
this
m Gulch.
object
meeting
wanted a Gold Hill liconse he must buy
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally miners
by the introduction of editor and owner of the Silver- - a new one, which would he char.
Tom Moore and Ed. Hull, who sumLoans made on Approver Security. The Resources and
Mr. Ambler purchased tho now license mered in Kansas, have returned
questions foreign to the principles ton Miner. A dozen years and
to the
Facilities offered by this Hank are Equal to those of
determined to attend the next i mure
for which it was called, will be sup
They lolt this inerniug for thuir
on
was
a
he
ago
Rank
of
the county commissioners and ranches on the west sido, Joe Grozior
west of the Missouri river.
compositor
meeting
any
pressed, lite restoration of silver
have them arrange tho matter. Accord
went with them.
to its normal value or parity with the Reveille the first mining- inglp ha went
.
over to the meeting of the
ZOLLIRS, President,
Leadville
at
John Fulleiton has purchased a oi
board
129.29
and
paper
of
the
He
obliteration
out
found
published
.Monday.
the
that
gold
interest in the Domingo claim, and
W. H. BUCHER, Cashier,
county commissioners thought the same
tn unjust discrimination against and afterwards for a time he as
with
tho aftaistance of Ins partner, F. A.
the treasurer did and he could not get
me miners operating m tne territo- - worked underground
upon a cent rebated. To add insult Is injury,
Richards, is sinking a shaft on that prom.Mr.
nes will engage the entire energy some mnn claims owned and before Tap got out of town the shenir ising proiurty.
Fullerton
has
I
0.
.siul time ot the assembled miners
summoned him to sit oil the jury at the moved bis family up the gulch.
operated by the present editor coming teriu ot court.
of the southwest.
tin Monday last, Mr. John C. Fuller-toJo and much respected ranof
the Mining Industry. We
a well-tCHAS.
LONGUlOMARE,
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
DKM1NO.
cher who lives on Cuchlllo creek some
President Executive Committee. wish him success in both his
four miles below this
W. N. SMALL, Twaaurw

x
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Castings.
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H. A. ROBINSON,

F.

PROPRIETOR.

V.

Pioia lk

Edlehten,

Eolitical

Seeretary Executive Committee.

HvaUllitht.
and mining ventures,
Something near one thousand dollars
that he stick to the has been subscribed for the erection of a

place, and who has

for some years been somew hat mentally
deranged, was brought before an investigation committee and evidence taken in
the case. The evidence given conclus-

t utholic Church here iu tbe last few
A number ot companies, latter.
house the best in the city.
days.
ively showed that the unfortunate man's
Black
Hills
the
in
Harry Moore, of tho Cabinet Saloon, mind was unbalanced and that he was
operating
Choice table. Comfortable rooms.
Commodious sample
Newsi
Neighborhood
ho has been absent in California for at times considered unsafe and
have adopted the system of
The jury returned a verdict of rehis health the past six months, returned
roams. All coaches s"p at and start from this hotel
last Sunday, very much improved.
ligious insanity and recommended that
aggregating their product into
CRANT COUNTY.
he be sunt to some hospital or asylum for
one mammoth shipment and
BILVKB CITY.
A daily mail was some weeks ago.
treatment.
Mr. Fullerton was taken to
ordered
PURE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY.
From
between
Cook
snd
Knterprlr-ethe
'a, I.hs Cruces this week and his future
Doming
sending out a large double
Tim iron milieu on legal Tender hill the order to take ell'oct 011 Sunday last, place of residence will
uism the
header train load of ore to the will Iim
Mondav with u force wovemoer 1st. ibis is a great conven action of tbe court. depend
Mr. Fullerton
ience to the people of , Cook's.
Aurora smelting works of of 20 men.
has a wife) and several children who have
-- A meeting of the KuiiL'e Cattlemen the
heartfelt
W. H. Newcomb lias completed a
Mmpulhy of all in
Illinois. These special trains
of 'its rara til iron ore from will be held at Deminig, N. M., on Nov. their sore affliction,'
shipment
attract great attention to the llanovur to Socorrw
"Oth, 1S1I1, for the purposo of taking
URAFTON
action Linking toward establishing a trail
district and is a novel adver
Mrs. V. D. Nourse, of Ilermosa, is
Charles Gauso the boss stage lu:in of over which to drive cattle
to market or
tisement, each car being taste Sierra county paid our ollice a pleasent securing a lower freight rate over railroads visiting Chloride friends.
for the relief of over slocked ranges.
Tbe Yaple Itros. are driving their
fully decorated and marked visit Momlav.
re
I'erfocto
bv
special
Rodriguez
Field authorized us to say that cattle acroas lhe range where grass and
with the name of the mine from
Judge
he will hereafter arrest and punish to the water is mora plentiful
quest, lias resigned bit position aa
which the ore came.
extent 01 the law all persons found guilty
Kingsbury and Howe are doing as
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Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

Dry
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Boots
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Cap.
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GRAIN, PLOUR,
BUILDIMQ

PRODUCE,
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MATERIAL,

Died in Georgetown, N. M., on tbe of liring pistols or guns about the streets sessment work ou tho Oriental, fennurly
i.11 mediate
Accidental.
morning of the 2lh. day of Oi:tolr, or any where in the town or its
vicinity, and especially boys making
Thos. Scales has moved over to Wild
lorn, ueorge cocaine oanuorcocs.
hunting grounds of the streets and open Horse and is doing assessment work on
.
places
his Gopher and Silver Brick mining
wnrkB. W10 iia. been unite in Wthe
claims.
six weeks has recovered una is
psst
1
unmnil uttonrlincT tfi illiii iimmu
John Yujilo will soon cross-cu- t
the
DONA ANA COUNTY.
.
JL11V,
Ul 111 VCll a 11111.
main vein ot his Chicago mining claim
"Dutch Ilenrv," one of the original From the liio Grande Republican.
w hich is the
of
seme
excollent
producer
following extract from his let liscoverers of the Old Man mine, relum
Dr. Lane with his fair bride
in or.
ter he did not expect would ed to Silver City looking as though the last Saturday from the buckeye State.got
In
running the tunnel of the Warren
had treated him kindly since Ins '
was encountered at a
cret into type:
last 1 am world
Free busses running to the depot a blind cross-leadeparture from this section
feet. The pay
now. Opposition is the life of trade keep depth of twenty-thre- e
here after a delayed and hor
The electric plant ordored for the it up.
streak is eighteen inches in width and is
lisuae is dus to arrive almost
rich in mineral
This proerty is being
ribly Stormy passage, iri which Tremont
Mr. Win. Kivers and family, of Silver worked
day. When in place and ready for
right along and the liuliion cross
I was seasick every d
d anv
who
in
been
have
Cali
City,
he
will
sojourning
Ireuioul
lha best
cut is going ahead. Next week work on
work, the
fornia, at Los Angeles and vicinity, for a the Bullion will be pushed night and day,
minute. 1 he ship tossed and illuminated building in the city.
mouth past, returned home last week.
C. C. Shoemaker has resigned the
tumbled all the time and I tum
Mrs. May will open the Rio (trando
Wo are informed that the San
ofllee ot county treaurer.
lhe commiS'
bled with it so much that I have Burners
have accepted the resignation to Hotel to boarders soon. She already has
Diego,
California, Sun has been
of
number
a
lodgers.
two big bumps on my head take enect at next meeting. Mr. hoo
sued for liblo. Dr. D. Gochen-aue- r,
maker found the work and responsibility
Wo
are
1
informed
the
that
reliably
now, where lit when thrown entirely out of propori ion to the reuuin
Academy of the Sisters of Ixirctte will refavorably known throughout
down. Old ocean is too much eration, hence bis resignation.
ceive a large increase in boarding pupils
New
is the manager nf the
Mexico,
Juan Cordcro, who lives at San Juan from Chihuahua City and other points iu
for me." This is a good
n
Orow- - Mexico in the near lut are.
now
doctor
Sun.
The
limbo.
the
in
is
is an old friend
Mimbres,
starter fnr nnaing rung pp'o- - in)f tirtd of liTin wi(h the wife of hj
We have specimens, presentad us by of the Bullion and w
will stake
moil S mines, and we leel like bosom, he attempted to make an angel W. F. Shedd, of some as handsome marner ble,
ot ner last xuesaay.
our
it
that the
assaulted
lie
of
upon
aa
reputation
as
can
in
high polish,
the lan with a butcher knife, and succeeded iu be susceptible
saying to our chief
found anywhere, taken from the doctor can prove any statement
"
I
several
wounds.
of
the
inflicting
igly
ommyguage
poet,
Organ mountains.
that he inny have made. If this
Juaaita Kodriguez, an eleven vear
dear 1 oinmy don t go.
Mrs. Mary 8. McFie having accepted
'
is like all others in which
case
ner the presidency
old
Mexican
with
girl
residing
ef the W. R. C. for tho
Denver Mining Industry.
parents in the northern part of the city. Department of New Mexico, resigned the
haa been attacked for
newspapers
aneiinffd with her lit fin Mutnr- presidency ef Phil Sheridan W. R. C. of
it will increase)
the
1 lie
Bbe had leuml some giant this
truth,
saying
a
held
at
aoaptaDUlty OI electric dayP last.
meeting
Wednesday
nd w8 Pla.viug with them, when last. place
Mrs. Ida Llewellyn was elected its bank account and add to the
fnr
mnnnrainniK;
power
mining ,)Iiexplo.led, blowing off the thumb and president of l'hil Shoriuan V. It. C. to
finger of hor right hand. A little succeed Mrs. McFie.
prestago of its editors. El Paso
regions is one of the marvels index
its
by
l)ay
nftliP nrr.
rpnnrtPrl a baV, P.''P
-- Hon. J. Frank Chavez has tendered Bullion.
his resignation as superiutondent of the
laci mil. juu-nuis- c
puwci
A suit involving $750,000, and
Vrua,. rttin i.- -j ,;ta,.,.d n nf- territorial
penitentiary to take effect Due.
fish
eom8.
IJ.
to
the
the cars belonging
2nd next. Tbe New Mexican savs:
gathered from the
out of the construction nf
11
growing
.
considcrahl.
attracted
at
Hon. J. R. DeMier of thiscitv. a memlier
- m,1,lou-Frank. .
.nvpr
..
"
tentioa trora some ot our citizens, as of tbe board of penitentiary commissioners the state capitol of Texas, has just
fort Exposition, 108 miles many of them had never seen the modus and deputy surintrndent licrgman of boeu
begun in Chicago by Colonel
before. Two thousand youn the same institution are candidates for
distant with a loss of oniy 25 oirandi
von 3,
trout were ,ji(rtributei
the positien made vacant by the resigna A. C. Babcock against Congress
per Cent, in transmitting this ameuug our people who are engaged in tion of Col Chavez.
men
and
and

Wynkoop, editor of
the Denver Mining Industry,
has reached London and is
nti.irtrred at Wood's Hotel,
....
V. C
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we give orders from neighboring
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and
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prompt
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Millslioro Mercantile Co.,
W OLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

t'''

Iris

Neckr

n.m,

P"11'

.

ssr.
ha
this
orter and Mrs. M. w. Itremen
.
.
Itorsey,
been accomplished at the Chief were made the benitlcenU, having send
in their orders some time ago. i. n.
city on the Main, it shows to I.a'iilmon was in charge, am! informed
what extent our mountain an Enterprise man that Ias Vegas, Santa
re, silver (Jitr, and Itelmotit, Arizona,
streams can be utilized for the had
been supplied. The tish came from
of
the
transmission
the fjnverment hntehery at leadville,
power to
Onr Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
Colorado.
mines far remote, even though
EVERYTHING
YOU
WANT.
&
ANYTHING
gulches and mountains inter from the Liberal.LORDKBCKIt,
CALL ON US FOR
vene. The electric current
As promised last week suit was bepasses through the wire up gun Monday lmtauainst all delinquents on
and down as "readily as thoucrh
p" Ux
Jesus aguirre, wao nas ocen out on
.
n a d rert and
vel
strrtrh.
.
.
.
bail on the charge of shooting at a man
...
Water Wheels and copper whoL...eloped with his wife, was delivered
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
are less exnensive than uf n" ug"UH"'n It...
wire
NEW MEXICO.
HILLSBOROUGH,
Heavmiston. the dentist, went
boilers, engines and fuel for ont toDr.Gold
Hill Tuesday, to rustle some
and
Newl?
the freneration of steam.
work. One of W. II. Subleit'a horses
bad
old
an
DioiCest'ilits
45!!i!t. Jenver Mining Industry.
snsg that was bothering him
2$at, Cts&a tUti. GeMS4teM aal
considerably. Stiblett wanted the den

ffiffii!al!

crrpat. HiQtanrp.

f
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fcriihaiiiiis.
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L.
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Well - Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms. men of great energy ar.dw.ly

tist to pull the tooth, and the dentist was
that he came near leav
ing ramp
so much insulted

fc.,uMy

.ni'wa. teiHnf tn.

Ltca-a- l

From the Chieftian
Mrs. Freeborn haa been danzorotislr
11 for several
days past
H. R. Hamilton, nn Saturday !af.
went to southern California on important
legal business, te Ix gone ten days.
W. C. Bruton of the firm of Hill A
Br u ton has gone on a visit to his old heme
in San Antonio, Texaa.
ico. Thornton.
deputy 17. S. mar
and resjiecled
shal!, and a
miner and cowboy of biocorro county,
was murdered from ambush in the Indian
territory by horse thieves.
Sam'l N. Dcdrick was in Helen the
past week looking at some sheep. His
idea is to get into the sheen business and.
or rather that it would tie a good thing
for our cattle ranges tj he turned into
sheep walks, as there woiili be much
more money in it for tho ranchmen.
On Thursday nL-h-t at 0 o'clock J. 0
Knhr
.

Re-Open- ed

and earliest and
B Good Tahle, supplied with the best
The way fortunes are amass
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
ed in mining enterprises by

membered

BOCOKHO.

UNION HOTEL.

I

Ration

bhedb

Taylor
V. Farwell.

It will be reTexas paid these
gentlemen for the construction of
its state capitol by deeding tliem
A big
3,000.000 acres of laud.
company was funned, the land
feuced and cattle placed upon it.
It was the purpose to sell a block
of stock to English investors, and
a certain number of shares were)
set aside for them. Tho suit large- what
ly hinges ou the quostiou
has become of this stock? Colonel
Babcock claims that the court
should allow him 15,000 shares,
and also order an accounting.
John

i"

thit

Subscribe fur Ihk Advocate
the only paper in the Territory
givee th euti'9 uuw, of four

s.

$tyra f route

tlwalt.

CO ITER

MATTE
NACFS.

FUR

MINING.

IIlTJ,SUOm DISTRICT.
The Deer mine, in Wick.s
gulch, is developing into a
valuable
The
property,
owners, Messrs. Dickey &
Laramy, have during the summer opened up the vein in good
1 he
pay
mining fashion.
is
now
streak
about eight inch s
thick and the ore is very rich
in geld and copper, A trial
shipment iito the Kingston
smeuer win oe made some
time next week.

and Michsd Mi'Catty, two expert
were taken to the spot.
dirt
l'elkev insintod on uoini down hrst,
fla wns let over th Hide of tbe
boat, hud soon found his why to
the wreck. In nlxmt 20 minutes
This caused
the
stopped
considerable uneHsmees, and, after
WHitiniH tnw in i nines mora with
out IiHBring from hiiu, they loosened the uonueetiiiy liueB in hopes
tlntt he miizlit free himself, but of
no avail, lie wiid fust 1Q the wreck.
Six stalwnrt men were unable to
pull him up, and aa a last resort
the cuptuiu ordered the lines made
fast to tow post and the tag start'
ed ahead. It required cousidar
able of a pull to free him, but
something finally parted, and it
was found that hia body was yet
attached to the lines. A hole in
his armor near tha hips indicated
that water had rushed in and
smothered him. Lift) was not
quite extinct when he waa drawn
on board, but he gnuped several
times and passed away.

r,

Navajo Eed Blaukets at Hills

'

FRED; LINDNER

boro Mercantile Company's Store, i

Dealer In

I

Send yonr Samples to be assayed
to Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and
Assaver. at Socorro, and you will
get riliabl. honest returns by the
Ore shipments su
leturn mail
pervised nd check assays made.

1 he Advocate
is in receipt
of some letters of enquiry as
to the inducements for the lo
Kutfln-t th Piwtoflioe at HillHborouih,
fisrra County, Nnw Mniiuu, for traiMuiia cation of a copper matte smeltini throujli tliB l'uitil htiiten Muila, aa ing plant at this point. The
i
matter.
parties enquiring are practica
of means and their ques
Navajo Saddle Blankets at
And Miners' Supplies,
What has bcco ne of the men
Hillsboro mercantile Co.'s Store.
to the
are
as
tions
directly
Crawford grand trunk railroad
could be
KINGSTON, N. M.
between Kingston and Hud- amount of ore that
My wif j was so badly afflicted
the
nature
reliably
expected,
be
unable
to
with
aa
rheumatism
son Hot Springs?
We'd and
THE
quality of the ore, the cost
to move in bed without assistance.
like to take a bath,
of freight to the nearest rail
Our druggist, mr. Laddamus, reroad point and further what
commended Chamberlain's Pain
The Santa Fe New Mexi inducements
in the way of
can threatens to wield the
At the American, contractors
Ba'm, which greatly relieved her.
be offered
land,
etc.,
might
We have used six bottles at variAmerican
&
it
Maher
if
Co, are driving the
great
sandbag,
by the citizens and miners of cross-cu- t
becomes necessary.
ous
from
the
bottom
times, and would not be withof
Coming
SAMPLE ROOM,
out it at hand. Jas. Coleman,
from the source it does this Hillsboro.
the shaft to intersect the main
In replying to these commu- vein and start the first level on
should not be mistaken for the
Lowell, Neb. 50 cent bottles for
latest phase of American hu- nications The Advocate has pay ground.
sale by 0. C. Miller, Druggist.
Kingston, N. M.
stated briefly that the necessa
mor. Police police
Tho Leading Billiard Parlor of tli
Richmond mill is running
Navajo Bed Blankets at Hills'.
ry amount of land for the
Southwest. A very complete stock of
ii.
Store.
boro
mercantilo
Company's
this week on ore from Gray-bac- k
HON. JOHN 11. McFlE.
choice Wines, Liquors uinl Cigar kept
The Silver City Sentinel works might belowobtained free
yn hand.
Murciul Itoporter.
attention
San
The
a
or
but
at
gnlch.
figure,
very
THIS
declares that the Santa Fe ring
outsidu
mill
Prominent
shown
this
those,
to
custom
at
in the shape of
Binong
C. h. EDMUNDSON,
must go. This, wc believe, is that anything
be expected. work and especially the pains of professional educaiora, who are
a
not
bonus
must
a mistake. Keep it where it is,
We have
at Kingston, taken by Mr. Nolan in treat- taking an active interest in the
The a distance already
says The Advocate.
of
only eight miles, ing small lots, are having due cause of higher education in New
Lord only knows we don't a
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
very complete smelter of the effect in stimulating the devel Mexico is Hon. John R. McFie,
want it in our town ttajy for
associate jnntiee of the territorial
I he Kings opment of our prospect mines.
class designated.
the brigands.
SAMPLE PiOOM
court and presiding judge
supreme
ton people nave sought no
Bonanza mine and mill arc of the third
judicial district. Hav At Kingston has always room for
inducements other than the
Kingston, N. M.
Call iu and get
working and producing as reg
Lumley, Sullivan's backer, natural ones of the
been educated in the public one more.
ing
region, ularly as usual. Several car
with Frank. Pleasant-es- t
has challenged Slavin and which are
schools of his nitiva Rtnte, he has acquainted town to
and they are loads
in
man
great,
accuspend an hour
are
of
concentrates
deposited 2,500 forfeit for a dealing with our miners in a
liibored to place the means with. Visitors to
actively
will
Kingston
mulated at the mill awaiting of education witliin the reach of find
fight between Sullivan and
ayWill answer all calls day or
the liquors and cigars of the
liberal spirit. But the
very
night. Ollice at Mountain Pride Hotel.
Slavin. September or Octo- road to
shipment.
the youth of New Mexico.
"Brewery"
Kingston is up hill
ber, 1892, is the date and a and implies 4 per ton freight.
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The New Mexican is informed
that Col. E. VV. Eaton, of Socorro
county, is a candidate for auueriu
of tbe territorial peuitenti
ary. Socorro to the ironu Santa
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Sierra County Advocate

Capt. Jack
Crawford, the
Poet Scout, residing atSau Maroial,
has cut off his famous long hair.
Uti gives this reason for it to the
Reporter: "I saw so many cranks
wearing long hair in the east," he
said, "that 1 thought I'd take my
hair off. I didn't waut to be taken
for a crank or a fakir." About a
year ago he had occasion to shear
off his moustache and imperial.
He
became
possessed of the
fact tbat certain white men were
selling whiskey to thn Navajo Indians, near fort Wingate, New
Mexico.
Captain Jack picked out
a dozen trusty Indians, furnished
them with money, shaved bis free
smooth, painted up as a bravs and
donned Indian attire. Then the
whole band swooped down on the
liquor sellers and called for whis-

Silas Alexander, Esq, return
Htrmosa- ed last eveuing from tne Uraut
coun'y court.
C. li. Uoicera rolunuM homa on
U.S. Mounted Policeraau J. Mouiay last, alter Hcvoral nioiiti.MuiH'iii'e
P. liylaud, of Deming, passod m au i'eiio, i. At.
through to Kingston Wednesday
Martin

Wegiuan

Kingston Newsi
Miners
Hlown
Up Two
Blown to Pieces by Giant
Powder.

has

of Chloride

evening.
moved his
store to this place. Mr.
A shocking accident happened
at
Bauker Zollars now spends Wegiuan is drug
a practical ilruxgist and there
Kingston last evening, at the Brush Heap
most of his time at bis bank in is
nothing to prsvmit him being successKingston, leaving the bank here in ful, lluruiosa is in groat rood of a good Mine. Richard Joy, and Win Hutckenof
were blown to pittces by the explosion
A farmer near Albia, Iowa, by
cnargo of Cashier Bucher.
Will famish speoifls information and
drug store.
about til teen sticks of giant powder.
ty
the
of
name
O.
H.
E. Colby, the Silver
J
Wolfe, has
irt on Development, Present Cunditiuu,
Valoe of Output, &o., on Miues in any part
lrake & Wheeler have leased east cf The explosion took place about 150 feet
found a sure cure for croup. Ho
City milliner, passed through to the main tunnel in the
oinrra bounty,
Frank Raborg and
Argonaut Con. under ground.
Wednesday
Kingston
eveuing. uiiue.
Frank Cox were near by and barely es
says: "For the last eight years
have
with
coiuhiued
Morath
CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED.
They
will
be
in nillsboro
She
have recommended Chamberlain's
Address,
or Monday and in Lake Valley A Mack ay to centiuue the main tunnel caped with their lives. Raborg cam
"8IEBSA CODNTT ADVOCATB,"
near being sullo aled with smoke. No
A strike of 110 little
into the uiousUin.
Cough Remedy for croup. Half of
later with miluuery goods.
Hillsboro, New Mexico.
he looked for at any tiiuo. two young men could bo more missed
importance
uiay
a fifty cent bottle will cure the
Will M. Robins and bride, ac
around town aud by their families.
lioclie A Uurke have added quite a
to a letter received by M r.
worst case, if takes in time.
On
cording
Neither were over twenty-onyears of age.
FRIENDLY RODENTS.
of
force
men
to
number
their
lease
F.
8. Keller of Hillslioro, left large
the 20th of this month, my boy,
The accident has cast a gloom over the
A miner near the Senator recent
Mine La Motta, mo., Wednesday on the Eagle and l'alomas Chief initio
entire community and sympathy for the
four years old, had the croup very
for a trip to California
Mike Robinson, our worthy road bereaved relatives is expressed on every
ly bad a ratber singular experience bad and three doses cured him. I key. When it was presented he morning not
threw off his blanket, pulled a They are
expected in Hillsboro stiiervisor, lias had a large crowd of na hand. The funeral w ill occur
and
with rats, known also as mountain would not be without
it in my revolver and announced the fact till some time in December.
tives employed the past week, and is will probably be the
largest ever
rats. As tbe nigbts were cold, the
If
he
is
&
was
the remedy
a deputy United States
Gause Orchard have begun
family."
given that
seen in Kingston. What makes the
the road in tine condition.
miner took bis ore sacks to replen- as soon as the child becomes
the erection of a stage house next putting
marshal come to arrest them.
accident more particularly sad is the
Ed Susrner, Yedder, and J. E. Ayers
ish bis rather hard bed. Having hoarse, it will invariablp prevent
to the Catholic church in this place.
The World Enriched.
(act that tho young men were the support
The facilities of tbe present day for the The building will be adobe C2x30. arc leasing oil the Ocean Wave mine.
of their mothers and sisters.
neglected to come to town for sev- croup. oU cent bottles for sale by
production of everything that will con F. C. Martsolf will do th careral weeks, bis supply of beans had U. U. Miller, Uruggist
FOOD
TESTS
duce to the material welfare and comfort penter work and Barney Martin OFFICIAL
THE
Casjier I. McKelvoy, the big blond
given out, and he bad to come down
''Damon and Pythias" will be ef Kuukiad are almost unlimited and tbe mason work on tbe new struc
UNITED
AND CANADIAN boy ef tho Brewery, cannot keep out of
bTATKS
to a diet of straight bacon.
presented by local talent at an when Syrup of Figs was first produced ture.
He is in with a company who
GOVEUMENTS
ANALYZE THE mining.
out of humor, he started early date, tbe proceeds to go to the '.he world wat enriched with the only
is trying to develop the north end of tha
Benson,
Harry
attending
BAKING POWDKHK.
in to pnll his bed to pieces one 11. of P. lodge of this city. Albu- perfect laxative known, as it is the only school at Veuii, Kas., sends his
famous Templar mine.
From
Democrat
Chicage Tribune.
querque
is
which
and
to
his mother here.
re' photograph
remedy
The leasers on the Templar have antruly pleasing
morning, aud in removing the sacks
The public is always responsive to sug other carload of ore
freshing to the taste and prompt and Harry is a fine looking boyind
was agreebly surprised to find
awaiting shipment.
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the printing
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Canadian geveraients anil bv the dif
studies.
on duty for two or more weeks, Col. G. R.
Arizona.
located
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ferent
boards
to
health
show the purity Buck boards
stored in his bed. These rats are
Tbe Grand Central Mining
"Can't get an offer," is tbe met
at the old stand, and last
and possessed of' good title. For
dcrs, week Mr. ami Mrs. Stewart, of the west
a Kansas man sends regarding Co., operating in the Carpentei or impurity of milk, baking
native Americans and very differ- further
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on
the some
particulars apply
scrub stock placed with him Distriet, by a written notice posted spices, and other articles of daily uso In end, returned.
ent from their imported Norway premises.
Mrs. J. Conely."Will give you $1 a head in the
for.ale.
here, calls for the culinary department of our house
cousins. They are called trade
Ja. C. Rock, who went out with
Hillsboro, Oct. 7, 1891.
over freight aud expenses," a man bids for constructing a road from holds.
T. F. Chapman to Iower California, ha
rats because tbey generally leave
rffines
to
Lake
Just now th subject of baking iowdur
Valley or to
Grace
the Georgia wonder, writes concerning some New Mex their
returned to Kingston.
some article in exchange for what who wasEden,
announced to appear in ico cuttle, a mixed bunch of cows the Mombres - the exact place to is claiming public attention. We all do
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they take away. The miner stater Ibis city last Saturday, did not
will
lie interested in the following item
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too.
of
a
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are
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fair
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lot,
There
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particulars
baking
powder.
that these rodents habitually steal a life nf ill. fame in Albuquerque. Vegas Stock Grower.
A. J. Mitchell, in Carpeuter Disno longer ny question that all tho cluap people, clipiod from t Us Las Vegas Optic.
Las Vegas Optic
from one cabin and carry tiieir
trict. The company does not bind er lower gradus of baking powders coir Mr. Johnson, Dr. Cowan and Mis. Ashen
itself to accept the lowest bid or tain ttillier iihim, liise or phosphatic nciti resided here many yeai : ' Dr. J. .
TOWN AND COUNTY.
pluudcr into an adjoining oue; that
Navajo Red Riaukets at liillsCowan, of Mora, ha been in the city for
boro
any bid at all.
on one occasion he spilled a couple
mercantile Company's Store.
Th othcial analyses by tha United
a
couple of day, to meet his niece, the
A.
B. Elliott is attend
Don Joso Alert, the Spanish Status and Canadian goveruieuts have
Judge
of quarts of corn on the floor of
late Mrs. Ashon, present Mrs. J. A.
Go to the Mountain Pride Hotel ing court at Silver City.
of
merchant
set
a
nillsboro,
trap therefore been studied with iateiost and
bis cabin, and tbe next morning of
of Albuquerque, now
Kingston for your Thanksgiving
Happy an J content i a homo with " The Ro laat Saturday night aud caught a have pretty clearly established the farts Johnson, formerly
of Gallup, who having married, ou Tues
found the rats had stored every dinner.
chester ; a lamp with the light of the morning. raccoon that had been
this
The
United
States
devastating Um
suhjtct.
day, Mr. Johnson, a leading Cattleman
Caulopies, write Rochester Lamp Co., New York. his
grain of it in a pair of saddle-haggarden. Elated with his sue govcrmetit report gives the names of of
Robert Harvey has r
w.
Arizona, goes to New Yol k on a wedding
11.
i"
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cnil
Untortn
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cess, JJon Jose reset and ruhaited
hanging upon the wall. He also position of private sac..
powders,' some of tour. Dr. Cowau returned to Meia this
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the
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tartar uftcrnojii.
etafes that
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ivj thick cm Governor Prince to accept the place visit relatives.
captured a skunk. Some of his baking powders, that contain alum.
dal appendages about tbree indies i ciiier clerk at tue linlian agency
B. MeFheraon friends suggested that ho cut off
Mrs.
Mr.
Married, Monday evening, Nov. Hth,
and
J.
The report sho&a that the Royal buk
in length which tbey keep constant, in tins city. Santa Jbe Sun.
leave next week for Snn Diego, the heads of the animals and take
by Judge Thos. J. Cahill, at the residence
ing powder was found the highest in of the bride's
parents, 011 their ranch
ly 'throwing up and down, striking
Cal., where they will spend the them to County Clerk Webster
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
strength, evolving lttO.O cubic near Kingston, Mr. Joa.
and
winter.
demand
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tbe &mv with each downward
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of
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gas per single ounce of powder
ramento Mountains
Mrs. R C. Troeger was very but Mr. Webster heard of it and
Notieo is hereby givan that tin'
and Miss Anna
it
w
t
btba renl.ir an
mere were oigni oilier Dranus ol cream McDaniels. A
muTpflft-tnership existing between Loui sick the
of the week, but went out for a drive iu tin counlarge company of friends
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better
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of G.tlles & Genu, m proprie(inn
inline
strength was 111.5 cubic inches of gas
fessor marking time. Tbey carry tors of Hie Union llottil ni llillalioro ing.
veiling iu social enj jyineiit.
per ounce of powder.
ROLL OF HONOR.
off d1 ugs of tobacco, tooth brushes, N. M., in I In dav dissolved by mutual
Nicholas Galles, who has been
A. E. Calbick left for his Eastern
The Canadian govrrtnnnt iavestigation
Louis absent in Minuessota for several
consent, Olto E. Uentz retiring.
The
of
the
home
combs and brushes, in fact, anyfollowing
pupils
Monday morning. "Hurt" is wri)
W. Gslles will continue the business mid
is expected to return next Hillsboro Public School were were of a still larger number of tmwders known here, as a resident for laany years,
thing which they can manage to pay all debts uml collect all accounts of months,
The
Royal baking powder was here also and loaves a hojt of frienis behind him.
week.
neither absent nor tardy during
the dissolved tirm.
move- .- Prescott (Ariz.) Courier.
shown the purest and highest iu strength,
There will be a meeting at tbe the week eliding Nov, fith, 1891 :
LOUIS W. GAM. ICS
lift and his brother Harry, w ho has gone
OITO E. GENTZ.
school Louse
containing 121). X. cubic inches of leaven- to California, were interested in the late
Martsolf, William.
night to Silen, Itertha.
After Tohtv Ykai.3. "My Hillsbor., N. M., 0.1 20th, 1S!U.
Erland.
Dona.
Nicklo.
of
Silcn,
ing gas per ounce
powder. Nine
lie of Grand Central group over tho
organize a young peoples society, MiirtineK. Epirsenio. NickloAllen.
father had a fever sore on his leg
other email of tartar powders were testA step in the right direction.
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P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
and to publicly avow her intention ment was the greatest, a messenger
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worthy started out brimfu visit, and, explaining the extreme
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The grand mogul, Mr. Manager,
And other waters and
symbol "Uy Appointment.
It was found that seven were tonics.
rubbed his hands, smiled, bowed,
iiis delight was short-live- d,
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promised. They dead, three fatally wounded, and
however, for on endeavoring undorstood,
more dangerously, some criteight
should
themsel
have
seats
to
to pass the guards with his
quite
tools peeping from his pockets ves, and the bunt in the tent. He ically hurt.
A mass of bleeding, broken bones
he was promptly arrested for would see to it himself. He would
was
all that was found at the bota burglar and confined in the not forget thorn.
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tom of the shaft.
vtniJe the aisles and galleries
deepest dungeon beneath the
But
one man could be identified.
11
were clouely jammed with a jostling
New Mexico.
castle moat.
In the mean time Count Mir motley herd from anywhere, the He evidently struck on his feet, as
his legs were driven into his bodv
ttirE. M. SMITH, MannKer.
beck was rapidly working him single file of fair, silken-gowneW. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
self into a frenzied slate of adios who presented to the door nearly to hie chest.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
All the others were so mangled First class
tin work of every
excitement whilst the hour at keeper the .manager's personal
it was impossible to mova them
description done.
which the train started for ticket were tloforuntially enooitod
iu sacks and buckets.
except
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scuts
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ADVENTURE how in question promised great
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things iu tti way of failure.
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at Law and Solicitor in
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Shop
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rapidly approached,
At length seizing his hat, he
himself rushed out to find a
locksmith, and on passing
around ti e guard was informed
of the arrest. Seeing at once
the mistake, the worthy workman was promptly hauled from
out of durance vile, pardoned
and hustled off to the castle at
express speed. Here he did
the job well, picked the lock,
filed the strong iron bands and
released the wished for jewels.
Asked to name the price of
his services, he refused to lake
a single pfennig, declaring "he
was only too happy to escape
with his life, and would never
put foot in a royal palace
again.
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st'tller has filod uotica of her
intention to make tinal proof in auport
other claim, anil (hut paid proof will ha
iiiuiIb U'fore 1'rohate
Judge or in hi
abnenr l'roliatf ( lei k,nt Hillsboro, N.M .,
on KOVKMHKR 21, 1K91, via : HAR-H1K- T
UROYKK, widow of JAMl-iM. Gl.'OVKU.ilweaHed.
of Lake Vallev,
N.M.,who inaile 111. KNTRY NO. 815
for the 11
ne '4, ho '4 ne
and no
bu I4 Sec. i4, Tp. 17 , U 7 w.
iShe iiameH lie fulluwinii witnesHea to
(irovc her com inn. mn reciJence upen und
ctiltivulioii of aaiil land, viz ;

Kirlii'lasE. Stevenson, of Laka

Vitllfy, N. M.
William
I'ratton.of King-ato- n,
N. M.
pHinel Campbell, of Hillsboio,
N. M.

Edmund Martin, of Hillsboro,
N.M.
Any pprnon who desires to pro'eat
apiinxt tlie iilloManie of auih proof, or
who know of any mliittiintiul reaxon,
nmlcr (lie law ami Ihe re.'iil.itiona of th
lnlerinr Department, why sueh proof
nIioiiIiI not Ihj allowed, will lie
given 1111
mentioned time
opportunity at
iin lplaee to
the witneHifa
of said rliiiniaiit, and to offer evidenee in
rebuttal of that Hiihinittpil hv elaimant.
SAMI KI. P. McCKEA,

THE "MOLLJE DARLIMl."
HILliSiiOliOUGII. N. M.
view of the audience.
I was passing through a moun
tiTVubbiiiR done.
This was embarassing at first, tainous
portion pf Arizona when I
nit they had come to havo fun, and enrue
upon n prospector's cabin HOUSE, SIGN AND CAR
THE PARLOR SALOON.
they didn't mind. And they did built iu a
RI AGE PAINTER.
cosy nook among the tall
have fuu. Everything
was so
Reenter,
Decorat
pities which abounded in (he
Paper Hanging-anunmleeiunltly bad as to be dulici- - ocality. I dismounted and went
uiazins
and
vjraininr,
onsly good.
to the house but found no one at: nitf,
Iv'nl
hi mini uliw. h umj I.IU. .1
MCitnivi wrcK, I'KonuKTous
The clown alone was absolutely home
Veil llisiieu.
and unequivoeally a buccphh, fie of slabs hewed from sections of a !icuinmuu
Ktublp.d In Colonrio, tw, Brrri br mult or
was without a h.c k U ork done on Short Notice.
exprcM will rfcrtvc prompi and ortfu. 'iu:iii.ou,
Rplit
was a wit, and whether he talked Tackedhg,
Oo!d J Si!cr Buliicn
it
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a
Joor
were
to
.her
tho
ruhtofficenine
against
""itixZiz
own to the supposed remote
,
of written notices, and one of them
J. E. SMITH,
Lwrejc St, Sarw, Celt.
of the barefoot small read :
JUSTICE 0? THE PEACE
"Haeon and Flour in the Chest,
fry, or over their IipiuIh, presum
,M)
Beau8 in the Bug,
Cottage Meat Market,
our
at
of
re
the
aristocrats
ably
N. M.
lliIi!ioroiigh,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
And Matches on the Shelf.
served brain, he was convulsively
.
JSfW Mpxi'co
Bi Sure and Shut the Poor."
Iliilsluin.utfli,
Gro. KICHAIiliSON, Manager.
funny.
This was only characteristio of bULNO
YOUlt PJiiNTING TO The best of
He was delightful all the way the calling t'i which the owner of
T.iiptorR nnd C'K'nrH
Wines,
THE ADVOCATE.
id ays
in Htoi k. W ell lighted Card
the cabin belonged, no iimtter in
through, but his closing spree
TitbleH.
TUU
Courteous. Bindimr liurtenderH.
oiBce
hag now the best stock of sta
what part of the woild the proswan the hit of the day.
tionery ever biouifM to Bierra count v noted fur their alillitv in tho seieiuv of
hill, and blank paper
MixoloL'v, are in constant attendance to
In this he "regretted that, ns he pector is found. The next notice inch as letter, note,
rill your orders.
and ci.idd. All kinds of Mercan
ruvelopPM
read:
l no
benevolent was but a poor traveling artiht, he
tile and inliio printing done nuatly. qaiukly
"Hired Girl Wanted.
Weddini; und mourning ata- POULTRY,
orders which promise so much had not been able to
audtilivapl;,
re
No Objection to Bed Hair."
noiierr in mock, ia;;ciiir witn a larue anu
for so little are rapidly retiring served seats for the provide of
of
aaortiuont
ery
funojr
oarda
calling
Still
n.itioe
was
another
orna
nuiijliflin
BUTTER AND EGGS.
uu
from
All such fashionable people whom he recog mented above the wording with a uive uu orocr.
business.
orders should be carefully nizrd
skull and cross bones, and below
among the audience.
JAMES AUAMS,
was traced a rude skulch of a i ille:
avoided. I he tallowing are
"His only special accommoda
I.
You Want to Live Long
"If
pRAXK GIVEN,
a lew of the recent exits: An tions weie Ilia
of
row of curput
And Prosper,
Boot
single
and
Shoemaker, RECKIIART &
agent of the Progressive Hen ed chairs on the left, which were
Kefp Your Stakes From
liCKELMAN,
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